
Praxitile» and Phryne.

BL thousand silent years ago.
The starlight faint and palo
Tas drawing on Hie sunset glow
>IU soft and shadowy veil;

"When from his work the Sculptor stayed
v Hts hand, and turned to one

Who stood beside him. half tn shade,
Said, with a sigh, "Tis done. '

".Phryne, thy human lip3 shall pale,
Thy rounded limbs decay.

For love nor prayers can aught avail
.To bid thy beauty stay;

"Bot there thy snule for centuries
On marble lips shall live-

For art can grant what love denies,
And fix the fugitive.

"Sad thought ! nor age nor death shall fade
The youth of this cold bust ;

J when the quick brain and hand that made,
And thou and 1 are dust !

. "When all our hopes and fears are dead,
And both our hearts are colily

f. And love is like a tune that's played,
- And Ufe a talc that's told,

.«This counterfeit of senseless Sion«,
That no sweet blu3h eau warm,

Tte same enchanting look shah own,

|Tae same enchanting form.

Soc! there upon that silent face
. ShaU unboru ages see
Perennial youth, perennial grace,
And scaled serenity.

fAnd strangers, when we sleep ia peace,
Shall say, not quite unmoved,

So smiled upon Praxiteles
The Phryne whom he loved."

J.-DTAUTCMD SÂ.DICALIMM.

'hat TVcaiUll Phillips Asks of Con-

gresa«

; Mr. Phillips delivered an addres? on Tuesday
St, in the Boston Music Hall, In which he

forth the present objects and alms of the

jdlary wing of tho Radical party. A ro-

iv of the Boston Advertiser gives tho iol-

ig synopsis of hts harangue :

HI am to speak to-night upon topics that are
liv weighty," said Mr. Phillips at the out-
"but so great a variety of pleasant thought

uses to you through the other lectures of the
i*r,that perhaps you will be contented to listen
somethinggrim from me. For the times are

Ifen." Mr. Phillips said, however, that ho had
>v critlelsm to make upon the administrailon,
Sough he did not acquit it of large and
tve neglect. Tho cause of Its weakness he
v distinctly; it was an administration essen-

Uj sectional as to Its own party, and hence,
jo other such, lt acted, wan half-hearted sup-
>rt against solid opposition. There was but
ie Cabinet officer who represented the New
rfand wing of the Republican party-mean-
rMr. Boutwell. The rest represent "a sec-

jn-a weak, unthinking, reluctant section
Republicanism." Again, Mr. Phillips had

Hhlng-one of his fearful "nothings"-
> saw of the President. The monarch born to
i>wer who falls below his station disgraces
joly himself; but the elected magistrate of a

people by bis incompetency disgraces his
stUuency. The election a* the President was

le result of the bliud, unthinking spirit ot hero
rorehip In bis party; add General Grunt was

lt to blame. Besides, we are coming, said the
ser, nearer to that 6tate in which the
lent is but a mere fleure head, the rcprc-

ttlve of an idea. The tendency or all
srn constitutional government is to the
eolation of the executive and the cxaiia-

i ofrhe legislative power. And Mr. Phil-
I paused once more to pay his compliments

rthe convenient English system of a respon-
"" .ministry, removable at the will ot'the

Blature. Indeed, save the first Adams
Jefferson, and perhaps Jacksou. not a

"

i President had lind a purpose in his ad-
ration except to elect himself l'or a
time, said Mr. Phillips. In this con-
of affairs wo turn necessarily to Cou-
.wblcbis to be the most efficient und

re element of our government for the next
years. "We gravitate that way" of ou r-

es; and "on account of the character ofthe
securive we are landed there now." And
ask of Congress to assume the government

rbIch tho Executive bas abdicated. Wc ask
Em it the ingredients which shall harvest the
«Its ot the war, and enable us to get all
ich our blood and treasure bas fairly
aed. * * . . . »

;,JhTjcept for financial purposes, then, itap-
that our fathers never finished their
It was actually not until the adoption

'tbe Fourteenth amendment that otirgov-
pnt ever defined citizenship. We had
before like tbe Indian's world, which
Iupon a tortoise, that upon a stone, and

stone upon nothing. Nor was there, under
constitution and laws, any recognized

! of the government to protect its own
is; and as a result in Texas and South
ina no man can cast an unpopular ballot

lout taking his life in his band. Now, what
isak of Congress is that they complete the
Venire of the government. They have
ie so far os to define citizenship; now we

; of them not only to legislate for the
ton of its citizens, but also to protect
This is the time to do the work-to

the machine which came Imperfect from
hands of our ancestors. We have abolished
very; we have defined citizenship; let ns

»w set about the task of defending our citl-
3. To accompllsh'thls, said Mr. Phillips.
not know that an amendment to the cou.

atlon is necessary; it is enough that we set-
It once for all that the Hag shall protect the

a everywhere.
inning the consideration of his second
id upon Congress, the speaker asked.

1st made the rebellion?" and answered,
fht millions of dunces-eight millions of
"Tied by a few hundred thousand knaves,

ses of the South were all sunk in bru-
srance, and fell an easy prey, as ever
to the designing men who wished to-

lem. And the government," said Mr.
s, in one of his pet phrases, "that al-

so many dunces, deserves to bc rebelled
Now thc time has come to change
"If Alabama won't educate her pco-

\re must educate them for her and send
">U1 to her to pay." Wo cannot trust her
le with great questions until they have
educated into intelligence. "When Ala-

. acknowledges the newspaper," said the
rer, "I will acknowledge Alabama." And
work ol education ls the second thing
i we ask Congress to do. Revolution could
.have been possible If Jefferson Dsris had
id such a mass of material under nls feet.

I at »his point in his discourse Mr. Phillips
ted to pay" his respects to the New York

ie, making the starting point of his dla-
;he o^nclliatory policy of that paper to-
the South, and giving lt a rr opt tremen-
retting down for its déclarât on that we

"üaed to use" Jeffersen Davis and f.he princi-
Tfefiouthern men. "No man," M.\ Phillips
min this connection, "ever surrendered one
If his rights and ever saw the other half."
fas for tho Tribune, the speaker said that
i**-meaning good Abolitionists, doubtless-
"disowned" it long ago, for its manifold
Bees against the truth", several of which
Phillips rehearsed in his most caustic st vie,
liing with e. pedal bitterness upon the Tti-
i's course during the war.

Hy, Mr. Phillips carno to that spirit, of the
which ho characterized as foolishly

aimons. The Southern whites, he said,
ot almost everything. Tliev had the

Itu of the South and they had its educa-
and they had captured the Supreme

i» "Por,"said the speaker, "a worse
'.Taney" presides ever and wields the
ir of the Supreme Court ; a base man. the
» dangerous for his fair and specious ouf-
Bhow-a, slave of Tammanv. a corrupt and
I Judge, and bad to the fast degree, and
nost overv respecr, If Mr. Phillips mav bo
red. This false spirit of magnariimiiv
h. had been developed so surprisingly fa^'r
le, especially in the Democratic pàrtv-
1 now was perfectly lamb-like !n Ita spirit,
u utter advocate of the doctrine ol" non¬

ce-the lecturer stigmatized as pol¬
and false; "a mush of mar'.Ti-

l" indeed was the phrase bv which
esignated it. What we needed was
elop that stern spirit of uncompromising
which was abhorrent to the American
And what he asked of Congress'in

frd place was to fortify the people against
wn magnanimity. Tsat this spirit ¡¡ari
Jd a dangerous point was plain to av
mid see it in the columns of the Tribune;
d Mr. Phillips, not content to let H. G.
h what he had given him. "Horace
t ls as good a vane as any other to show
way tho corrupt wind ls blowing." And
»more Important in Mr. Phillips'Judg-
mt these steps should be taken at once,
ehe regards tbe issue of the political

1872 as doubtful, and "If Chase and
opton succeed to Johnson's treacli-
int's abnegation," wo shall be ruined
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Rips closed by presenting anew the
twith which we are threatened in
JBUBigratlon, and by enforcing the nec-
iftflrm adherenco to the true Republi-

Tequal rights for all men, and hos-
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tility to the spirit of caste. He saw the nation !
ail environed with these manifold dangers,
and meanwhile "a second Buchanan sits in
tlio White House, temporizing while the
euemv gels into battle array." In closing,
Mr. Phillips exhorted his hearers to hold up
the hands of their senator-"the greatest sen¬
ator under the Suns and Stripes," the man
who never faltered in tho right coarse or

swerved from lt.
The audience were very quiet during Mr.

Phillips'personal attacks, but most of his gen¬
eral propositions were received with immense
enthusiasm.

IRELAND.

A. R«igu of Terror inaugurated by tlic

Fen i nus.

A correspondent of the New York World
writes from Dublin. Ireland, under dato ofNo¬
vember ld:
We hove had another bloody fortnight, and

the unhappy condition ol' the country is only
too plainly shown, not merely by the alarming
frequency of assassinations, but by the indit-
l'erence manifested by on« portion of the peo¬
ple, and the openly expressed approval of
another portion in relation to these shocking
deeds. There seems to be no reason to doubt
that the murder ol' Daniel Callaghan, at Cork,
the other night, was either au olficiul or a vol-
Ueract of revenge and punishment tor "trea¬
son to the cause " ol' Fenianùm. The assasvl-
nation seems to have been anticipated even by
tho fatally of Callaghan; they expressed no

surprise when informed that he was killed, and
very little sorrow al his fiite. In Cork thero
is no abhorrence expressed at the minder,
but rather a feeling ol' satisfaction that
the traitor has been put out of the
way of doing any more mischief. It seems
that Callaghan had quarrelled witta the finan¬
cial managers ol' the Brotherhood, and had
threatened to make certain disclosures to the
government. On the night ol' his death he
was met by two of thc Brotherhood, who took
him to a public house, where he drank freely,
»nd the three then went together towards the
centre ol' tba city. Here they '...ere met by
three other Fenhius, with whore thc first two
left Callachan. They proposed to take him
home, btit'instead ol' that they conducted him
to a quay, far distant from any house and but
little frequented. Herc tito murder was

done, two of the assassins shooting him
through the head. .The first two had followed
at a distance, and alter tho work was done the
three were seen to rejoin them; they con¬
sulted together, and they separated, goiug in
different direct ions. The police have not suc¬
ceeded in obtaining the slightest clue lo the
assassins. On the next day, when a near rela¬
tive of the murdered man was intornied of his
death, he coolly remarked, "Well, I suppose
he deserved it."
Three men have been arrested on suspicion

of being the murderers of Mr. O'Brien, who
was killed under the circumstances of great
cruelty, but tho evidence against Hiern seems

very slight. O'Brien was what is called "a

gentleman farmer," holding about ninety
acres ot'land; but he was also agcut for some
property in Sligo, and it was his management
of Inls which led to his death. He was met
on his way home, nt ll o'clock at night, by a
number of persons, one of whom llredat him,
the ball entering his neck. They seized him,
twisted his neck-cloth so as to strangle him,
stabbed him live times with a dirk, and wound
up by smashing in his ribs and brcast-boue
With a hoavy Biotic and throwing his body into
a hedge
The attempted assassination of Mr. Mac-

Adam, which occurred a few nights since, was
prefaced by sendiug him a letter, stating that
his aucestors were traitors, and warning him
to leave the country with his family within a
month, or he would be a dead man. Mr. Mac-
Adam, who ls also a gentleman farmer, and
who had never had any quarrel with his em¬
ployees or tenants, disregarded this threat; hut
thc" other night, jost alter he had returned
home, aud us he was standing before the par¬
lor fire, lie was fired at twice by some ono
standing outside of the house and aiming
through the window. Neither of t lie bails took
effect, and MacAdain rushed to thc door, but
found it had been locked und the key taken
away. He seized his gun and fired through
the window, but thu would-be murderer had
disappeared.
Twenty-three magistrates ol' the County

Meath have addressed a memorial to theLdrd
Lieutenant ol' Ireland, praying for protection
rhey say that in their county two persons have
been killed and several wounded by assassins,
md they ask that something should be done
to put "an end to this state of things, even
slfbiücl it be necessary to call un inmediate ses¬
sion of Parliament tor that purpose. The me¬
morial bxs been seut hythe Lord-Lieutenant
to the Irish Secretary; but Mr. Fortescue, in
tcknowiedging it3 reception, asks the twenty-
three magistrates to kindly favor him with
¡uggosiions for remedies to meet the case.

THE rANTIN MURDERS.

Thc Host ¡lon ¿ble Crime of the Agc.

Thc reader will recollect t Le intense seasa

ion caused by the aecouau ol' the horrible
nurder of the Kinck family, in the uelghbor*
lood of Pantin, near Paris, France, about two
uouths ago. One Traupmunu was arrested as
he murderer. He admitted the deed, but
«presented .'eau Kinck. the father, us the
irincipal, himselfas au accessory to the crime,
eau Kinck or his body could not be found,
lespite the most vigorous searches, lu France,
lie public interest was aroused to thc highest
.itch, but all inquiries were unsuccessful.
Spiritual mediums were employed, but could
licit no Information. Our news was only frag¬
mentary, and the interest in a tragedy without
evelopment subsided. The denouement is now
efore us. The Opinion Nationale informs Its
eade» that Traupmann has mode a tull confes¬
ión. Traupmann is alone guilty. We give his
ondenscd account of the facts:
After murdering John Kinck, on August 25,

t a plain near Ouebweiler, aud burying the
ody in a place minutely described* by tile
risoner, Traupmann thought of lidding him-
îlfof the oldest sou, Gustave, who had been
) Guebwcller to claim from the postofllc* an
rder for 5000 fraucs, sent there by Mrs. k'inc^
ir her husband. Gustave Kinck returned to
aris, Wits induced to go to Pantin, and was
ssassinated two days before his mother, u few
irds trom the ditch which was to be the
rave of the whole family.
On September 20, after completing his pre¬dations, Traupmann took the Kinck family, in
fiacre, to Pamln. Gu reacuing the Chemin
ert (Green lane) he made Mrs. Kinck aud
ie two youngest children get out. Alter
ISSlng Hie last houison this narrow, crooked
id dark street, they came into the pluiu. The
tch had beon dug in a hollow decpcnoii"ii to
?ev.nt what was going on in it from being
cn from the Aubervillers road. The fiacre
npped at the corner of the Chemin Vert, and
e driver cotild# have no intimation of what
ippenod at a short distance from hint. Traup-
aun seized First tho little girl, ripped her
ien with a kni''-% and Hung her. still alive
)m a distan .e iulo the ditch. Then

rushed upon thc mother; ti short,rrlble .struggle ensued, the youngest boy
hiing on io his mother's dress and utteringjrclng cries; luir soon thc eries were si"!
iced. The murderer, tn completo his work
..nt for the eldest and thc two younger chil¬
di, who had been left i.. thc Haere, and sus-
e'ed nothing. Traupmann sent the two
ung ones ahead, who walked with hands
.sped, townie1.; the ditch, the older one lea¬
ving a lew paces behind them. This was
. strongest one of the three. Traupmannmnencèd with him, throwing anoo?earound
neck and strangling him, cut tho throats of
two oihers. ann finished thc old one, who
wed signs ci' life, with a knife. The rest is
nwn.
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you wont BOOTS AND SUOED, of thc best
ie and latest sty les, go to

ST EIDER'S,
No. 4i Broad street, near Church street.

[ways .-'n hand o large assortment of Geatlc-
I'S Coots, Cutters and Shoes, of various pat-
perfcet fit guaranteed If made to order,
ttenuonls especially Invited to the supply ofand fashionable Sealskin Gaiters, now to
..:ar at the Korti..
«-w c.-, - .

J- STENIER. Bootmaker,H- stuthlmo" Ko. « »road street.

IAMPOULN'6 ANO HAIR CUTTING.
LADIES AND CHILDRENnded at their rusidmce* promptly and ul

reasonable rates.
nd orders to

W. E. MARSHALL, Barber
rilli No. 31 Broad sfroet, (up statis.)
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Plantation Bitters.

GLORIOUS CHANGE.

That a J y sick man survived the treatment

of flity years ago, most he cousldered a proof

that haman Using? are vary hard to kiU.

The lancet, aalemel, cautharides aud cirasUc par«

gatires were then the order of the Gay. Xne pat"

slalan played Into the hands of the apoUseary,

and the unfortunate patient was drenched morn¬

ing, noon and night with prostrating medicines.

(Ve live m a more rational and coasolentloas ora.

The Importance of supporting Kat ore ia Its conflict

ivith disease ls now understood. Complaints m

i

hcmselvci weakening are nV longer aggravated

JV artificial depletion. Thoy aro met with TONICS

that rally the vital powers and enable them to de-

eat thc enemy. Older among these allies of Na¬

tue, in its battles with sickness, is

PLANTATION BITTERS.

This wonderful vegetable restorative 1» the sheet-

mchor of the feeble and debilitated. As a cordial

or tho aged aid deoropid it has no equal among

tomashies. As a remedy for the nervous weakness

o which the tender sex arc especially subjoct, it

i superseding every other stámulnrrt and nervine,

i all climates, troploal, tomperate or frigid, lt

:ts as a specific m every species of disorder

hich nudermlncs Sha bodily serengeti and

reaks down thc animal spirits. Wherever it

introduced lt becomes a standard article

a medicinal staple, Druggbtu, although their

'oat upon lt ls small, tad tt absoiuteb/

iccssary to keep a preparation far which

erybody inquires, aud for which nobody

ill accept a substitute. It ls to-day the most

ipular medicine lu thc civilized world.

Pensively as it ls advertised, ita bust ad¬

visement is the beneficial result which

iiiornily foUowi; its ase. Every bottle sold ta¬

res the salo of at least half a dozaut more. Un-

c other sïlmulauts, lt braces and fortifies the

stem without exciting undue oerek>ral action,

c cheering effect which It produce* upon the

nd ls not momentary, but parma teat. There ls

subsequent depression, ic does tot*, as is tte

ic with all other stimuli, beget a oravlng lor ex-

mts. On thc other hand. IC soothes and caa*8

nerves,eorubinlng,strang> » us the anomaly may

m, the qualities of a sed nive and gentío ano- | f

ie with those of a fa mic and tavigorant.

» porfeot purity of all ita1 ingredients, thelr

nirable adaptation -to ita» purposes they

lntonded to subserve, the» Judlolous pro-
i

lions In which they aro- «omblned, aud

scientific skill with willoh, tn*}' are blend-

render this famous arti clo at .once thc

potent and t)»e most han ale» >oraiiltsown

s and alteratives.
d by all Drug gists. dec» lyr ] A

n
fi
il
C

îUruge, drjimicolß, Ut.

Q F. PANK N IN,

APOTHECARY AND OHEMIST,

No. 131 MUSTING STREET, CHARLESTON, S. O.

_t

Tlic advertiser bega to call attention to his «tock

of the best imported and domestic

CHEMICALS, DRUGS AND PATENT MED¬

ICINES.

Upon til» DISPENSING DEPARTMENT of his

bntlnasa he bestows tho utmost parsonra «are and

attention, and guarantees the purity of the medi¬

cines used in compounding.

PRESCRIPTIONS

Prepared carofully at all hours of the day and

night.

Special Agency for tho sale of

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,
Manufactured by

Messers. GEORGE TIEMANN A CO.,

OF NEW TORE.

HIS STOCK OP

HAIR, TOOTH AND NAIL I1RÖSHES, PEfíFU-

MERIES, Ac,
Is large and well sclcctod.

AGENCY POR TUE SALE OP THE CELEDRTED

R OG K BRIDGE ALUM SPRING W A TER,
A supply of which ls always on hand.

Manufacturer of

P A N K N I N ' S

HEPATIC BITTERS,
iVhich have established for themselves a reputa¬

tion snrjWKsed by none.

Through constant effort and attention he hopis
o men: a continuance of tue pabilo palrouuge
vlilch has hitherto been extended to him.
fel)16 tntlisi.vr_

£->USSELL'S SOOTHING CORDIAL

FOR INFANTS TEETHING.

ILLAYS INFLAMMATION OE THE «CMS. CURES
OUOLIC, CHOLERA INFANTUM, DYSENTERY,

AMD ALL DISEASES TO Wt;ICU
CU ILDE KN ARE SCWEOT
WUKN TEETHIMO.

CONTAINS NO ANODYNE.

RUSSELL'S SOOTHING CORDIAL is offered lo
ho public with an absolute guarantee against ml
langer from itó use. Read thc following cortln-
latcs:

CHARLESTON, May 10, IMS.
Mr. J. II. RUSSELL, one of our careful aud intel-

igent Pharmaeontists and Apothecaries, has .sub-
uitted to my examination thc foruiula for the
ireparation or a Soothing Cordial prepared and
.ended by him.
li ottords me pleasure to express a favorable

iptuiou of its sale aud efficient adaptation to tin;
articular cases of the diseases of children, which
t ls designed to relieve.

E. GF.DDINCS, M. D.

Having had occasion to prescribe RUSSELL'S
soothing Cordial In severe eases of Rowel Com-
ilalnta in children and delicate females, I have
>een much pleased with Its errects. 1 consider it
i valuable medicine in all cases, in which lt ajay
>e advisable to avoid the use of anodyne, and p'ar-
icularly for family use, as lt ls pcrfeetlv sale.

W. T. WRAGG, M. D.

CHARLESTON, S. C., ISO'-'.
Dear Slr-I have used your Southing Cordial for

diarrhoea In teething children, and lind lt a very
ixcellent preparation, lt has a great advantage
iver most preparations of the kimi lu containing
io Opium or Narcotic.
When these are required they can bc added hi

iroportlons applicable to the ease.
I therefore can recommend Its usc in thc affoo-

ions for which lt ls designed.
Respectfully veurs, Ac..

T. L. Ob 1ER, M. D.

CHARLESTON, S. C.. 1S0S.
I certify that I have most successfully used

tt'ssHLL's Soothing Cordial In the Summer Cotn-
tlaints of Infants. He has fully exhibited Die In-
credicnts of his remedy, and thc tedious method
if preparation. I recognize the prescription-
¡ontaining uo anodyne whatover-as ii most safe
md cltlcaclousone in bowel affections of children.
Yhen much paluor restlessness attends the uu'ec-
lon, doses of Paregoric can be added io the prc-
¡cribed doses of the Cordial according to thc ago
tr tho patient. The compound, though more

»ften, acts In an efficient manner without any ad-
(Rion of anodyne.
In tho Diarrhoea of the aged, In increased doses,

t ls of great value as a remedy: never dlsagree-
ng with thc Stomach-Increasing appetite, Im-
troving digestion, and acting aaa aloa* but élu¬
dent astringent agent.

W. M. FITCH. M. D.

MOUNT PI BASANT, S. C., ISO».
Ir, J. B. Russell :
DEAR Slit-I have used your Soothing Cordial

or children extensively in my practice, and most
hecrfnlly testify to Ita merits. I have found it,
rithoutan exception, to accomplish all it claims,
.ud consider lt superior to any thing in use tor
hlldreu.
Its freedom from anodyne of any kind recom¬
ienda it as a perfectly safe preparation In the
lands of mothers and inexperienced nurses.

-Very respectfully, A e.,
I). R. WILLIAMS, M. D.

Mailc liv J. IL RUSSELL, Chemist.
Sold by Dr. H. HA ER, Wholesale Agent for

louth Carolina. octl3

Geming itlacijincs.
DEWING M ACHINES.

Thc place to boy

S E WING MACHINES i
s whero you have a choice of styles or different

uakers.
I have the-best single and double-thread Ma¬

llines now before the publie.
THE WILLCOX A GICBS'

SILENT MACHINE
AND THE

"WEED" F. F. LOCK-STITCH
j-e the simplest and most reliablo Machines

nade. Every Machine ls warranted to give satls-

action, or it will bo exchanged for other kinds,

ill kinds of Sewing neatly and promptly doue,

irders taken for all first class Sewing or Knltt|qn>
laculnea, Needles, Oil, Thread, Silk, Ac.

REPAIRING as usual.
D. B. HASELTON,

mayl stuthly No. 307 King street.

^aromar*, dtrtUrg, &t.

JJ ART à CO.,

MERCHANTS,

CHARLESTON, 8." C.

P. D. COUEK. ». 8. H AP.r. N. S. HABT. P. WOK AV. JOHN T. M'NAM EE.

0-

WHOLESALE, STORE, No. 39 HAYNE STREET; RETAH, STORE. CORNER KING AND
MARKET STREETS.

EARIRON, MILL ROCKS,
PLOUGHESÜBBL, BOLTING CLOTH,

NAn,S, CIRCULAR SAWS,
METALS, PAN MILLS,

GUNS, HOES, PLOUGHS.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

BUILDING MATERIALS,
CARPENTERS' TOOLS,

BLACKSMITHS' TOOLS,
BRICKLAYERS* TOOLS,

TANNERS' TOOLS.
ALSO, A HANDSOME ASSORTMENT OF

RODGERS' TAREE AÏVD ROCKET CUTLERY,
PLATED AND BRITANNIA WARE,

HOUSE FURNISHING AND FANCY GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
sept24 fmwsnios D*C

Jnsnranec.

pu RELY MUTUAL.
-c.-

THE EQUI TAREE

LITE ASSURANCE SOCIETY OF THE UNITED
No. 93 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY.

WM. C. ALEXANDER.:...PRESIDENT
-o-

Organized September, 1859.
-0-

CASH ASSETS OVER.$10,000,000
ANNUAL INCOME OVER.$ 5,000,000

-o-

All PROFITS divided annually among th« assured.
Irs losses are paid promptly.
AU 1U POLICIES ARE NON-FORFEITING. -

*

O. A. BOWEN, of .IAVHS ADQBB & Co., Resident Agent.
WM. R. SHAW, No. 141 Meeting streot, General Agent, Charleston, S. C.

nov24 wfinlmo

-Drugs, (Eljcmicals, #c.

BEFORE USING AFTER USING

TED. t^^^^HÁIR~DYE^3^^u r 1 e d state8.

It is sold bf Druggists everywhere.
MCKESSON & ROUB1NS,
JOHN P. HENRY,

Wholesale Agents, New York.

Gr. "VT. AIMAR, CHARLESTON,

AGENT POR Da. TUTT'S

STANDARD PREPARATIONS.

EVTUEMCB:
Dr. mtliam n. TuU:
DBAS Stn-AM a Hair-Dresser for the last twenty-five yours, in Europe and the United Statue, 1

nave tried .nil kinds or HAIR DYES, and lt affords me pleasure to say that yours is superior to any
ret lutrodueud. For tue last row years, 1 have u¿od lt, tn preference to all others, with entire satisfac¬

tion. C. llAL'/EA IT,
Ladles1 Hair-Dresser,

No. IOS ¡¡road street, Augusta, Oa.
Prepared st tho Laboratory of WM. IT. TUTT & LAND,

Augusta, Oa.

noftt mwa lm»

Drugs, Chemicals. &c.

JJ R. RM; II A U . s

[»OLDEN B E lt E D I E 8 .

Ask for no other, tako uo other, and you will
save time, health and money.
¡?10ü0 reward for any case cl' disease in any

ungo which they fail lo cure.
Dr. RICIIAU'S GOLDEN BALSAM No. 1 oures

Ulcers, Ulcerated Sore Throat und Mouth, Sore
¡lyes, Cutaneous or Skin Eruptions, Copper Col-
ired Blotches, Sureness oí the SciUp, scrofula.
Veils tho greatest Renovator. Alterative and
Ulood Burbler known, removes all discuses from
Lhc system, and leaves the lilood pure and lienlihv.
Dr. RICIIAU'S (¡OLDEN BALSAM No. 2 cures

Mercurial Affections, Rheumatism in all its
[brats, whether from mercury or other causes;
jives immediate relief lu alf eases. No dieting
necessary. 1 have thousands of Certillcates
[.roving the miraculous cures effected by these
remedies. Price of either No. i ur No. g, ii> per
butt le, or two bottles for $9.
Dr. RICHA L'S GOLDEN ANTIDOTE, a safe,

ipocdy, pleasant end radical euri for all Urinary
Derangements, accompanied with fuU directions.
Price $3 per buttle.
Dr. RICIIAU'S COLDEN ELIXIR I)'AMOUR,

radical cure for Nervous or (louerai Debility, In
jld or young. Imparting energy with wonderful
.ffe;;t. Price $J per bottle, ut two bottles for $9.
On receipt Of price these Remedies will be ship¬

ped to ¡my place. Prompt intention paid to all
¡orrespoiideuta. None genuine w ithout the name
jf -Dr. RICIIAU'S GOLDEN REMEDIES, D. B.
RICHARDS, Sule Proprietor," bluwu m. glass of
jottles.

Address D. B. RICHARDS,
No. 2-JS Varlok street. New York.

Odlcc hours from a A. M. to 8 P. M.
Circulars sent.

_
Jnly3 lyr

jg K C A li L' F U h

WHAT MEDICINES
YOU TAKE.

When you are exhausted by overwork of head
ir baud, and feel tho need of something Invlgorat-
ng, don't drink whiskey or any Intoxicating
hing, whether under I he name of Ritters or other-
viv*." Nindi articles {rive Jiwt us much strength
o your weary body and mind aa the whip gives
o the jaded horse,"and no more. Alcoholic siiin-
ilants arc injurious to nerve health, ami ure ai-
raya followed bj depressing reaction.

DODD'S NERVINE AND LNVIGORATOR
s a Tonic and gentle stimulant, which ls not at¬
ended by reaction. What it gains for you it
naiutalns. When it refreshes body or mind, lt
-efrcshes with natural strength that comes to
itny. We are not recommending teetotalism in
he interest of any faction; but long and extend-
?d observation teaches us that bc who resorts to
hu bot Ho for rest or recuperation, will lind, as he
coops at ir, that he is kindling a lire In his bones
vhlch will consume like tho Humes of perdition,
['urn from it. Take a tonic that will refresh and
mt destroy. DODO'S NERVINE is for sale by all
druggists. Price Ono dollar. See book of oertl-
lcates that accompanies each bottle,
inness Tinos

ROSADALIS, g

dry ~K > r. "ll 3,
sty) \ °-S\ li

Eli i
sr û */4<>A?- 13

I ll % v¿y&
*ROSADALIS.
Sold by

GOODRICH, WTNEMAN & CO.,
Direct Importers of European Drugs and Chem-

pals, Charleston, s. c. mays atuthiy

LDrngs, Chemicals, <*Cc.

^YER'S CATHARTIC PILLS,
FOR ALL THE PURPOSES OF A LAXATIVE

MEDICINE.
Perhaps DO one modi

cine is so universally n-

jQr a cathartic, nor wa-

K'I'^UJ. '~sr¡tf cvcr "cforc so uni

NpgMlanK3R> venially adcpied inti
B MU nae, in cvciy conntrj
1 A 'IWi 0,1(1 a,llonK" u" classes
BAiVfiMWsB/ a» thismild but ciiiciem

t J purgative PILL. Th»

\aa¿L^^«P' obvious reason ls, Ulai

^jBj^^âBBajt^^^lt Ls a moro reliable au«

~*TBHiNiÉMBEËr^'',ir more effectual
L'v\m}f~§S~--' edy Utan any other

Those who have tried it, know that it cured them
those who have not, know that lt cures theil
neighbors and friends, and all know that trust ii
does once lt does always-that it never faib-
tbrough uny fault or neglect of Its composition.
Wv have thousands upon thousands of the certifi¬
cates of their remarkable cures ol the following
complaints, but such cures ure known In evcrj
neighborhood, and we need not publish them.
Adapted to all ages and conditions in all climates:
containing neither calomel or any deleterious
drug, they may be taken with safety by anybody.
Their sugar coating preserves them ever fresh ami
makes them pleasant to take, iridie being purely
vegetable uo harm can arLsefrom their use in auj
quantity.
They operate by their powerful Influence on the

Internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate
it Into healthy action-remove thc obstructions ol
the stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of
the body, restoring their Irregular action to health,
and by correcting, wherever they exist, such
derangements as uro the tl rs t origin ofdlsca.se.
Minuto directions aro given in the wrapper on

the box. for thc following complulnts, which these
PIUS rapidly cure:
For DYSPEPSIA or INDIGESTION, LISTLESSNESS.

LANGUOR und Loss of APPETITE, they should be
taken moderately to stimulate thc stomach and
restore its healthy tone and action.
For LIVER COMPLAINT and its various symp¬

toms, iiu.iors HEADACHE, SICE HEADACHE, JAUN¬
DICE or CREEN SICKNESS, Minors COLIC and
UlLIOVS FEVERS, they should be judiciously taken
for eaeli ease, to correct the diseased action or

remove the obstructions vlik.ii cause lt.
For DYSENTERY or DIARRHEA, but one miid

dose ls generally required.
For RHEUMATISM, COLT, GRAVEL, PALPITATION

OE THE HEART, PAIN IN THE SIDE. HACK and
LUNGS, they should bc continuously taken, as re¬

quired, to change the diseased action of the sys¬
tem. With such change those comprima dis¬
appear.
For DROPSY and DROPSICAL SWELLINGS they

should bc taken In large and frequent doses to

produce thc effect of a drastic purge".
For SUPPRESSION a large dose should be taken

as lt produces the desired effect by sympathy.
As a DINNER PILL, take one or two PILLS tb pro¬

mote digestion and relieve the stomach.
An occasional dose stimulates the stomach ami

bowels into healthy action, restores the appetite,
and invigorates the system. Hence lt is often ad¬
vantageous where no serious derangement exists.
One who feels tolerably well, often finds that a

dose of these PILUS makes him feel decidedly bet-,
ter, from their cleansing and renovating effect on
the digestive apparatus.

DR. J. C. AVER ft CO., Practical Chemists.
Lowell, Mass., U. S. A.A

Sold at wholesale and retail by DOWIE
MOISE, Charleston, S. C., and by Retail Druggists
everywhere. DAC oct-» mwftimos

{jotcls.
H A R L E S T 0 N HOTEL,
CHARLESTON, SOOTH CAROLINA.

This first-class HOTEL, situated In a pleasant
location, and In the business portion of thc city,
renders it the most desirable Hotel for either per¬
manent or transient guests. The accommoda¬
tions are unsurpassed, having extensive suites of
elegantly furnished apartments for families and
single gentlemen. The proprietor will endeavor
to maintain the high reputation enjoyed by the
"Charleston" as a tirst-class house, and no effort
will bc spared to deserve a continuance of the
liberal patronage heretofore bestowed upoult.
The be¿T of Livery accommodations will be

found adjoining the establishment.
The house is supplied with the celebrated Arte

sinn Water, or Wttlch delightful baths can be had
eitner day or night. E. H. JACKSON,

j uly 12 Proprietor.

ífliscellcmeons.

STAIR RODS,
nSZ CUT,

A Poroelaln,
1Ut nf.rt SO CUaaitti,
wm roz r*TS-VT

DROP Ï-JXTURE,
wincu ULM KO mix«.

Tbs Orl£iaal nd cal?
lilith ïcaat mads.
It cnn DC applied to

any Smir Rod, either

IRouDd or Flat, «nd
oreventa Its slipplug
ffrom Ita place.

Ask Tor the
Piter/. Ire? Flitcro,

SOLD OT AiA

Carpet Doalera,
'AND Bin' NO OTHBB.

AIM,
E2AC3 ¿1^ SSC

STAIR PLATES,
For Hot«!», Restaurants and Public Buildings

MANUFACTURED DY

W. T, &. J. MERSEREAU, 62 Duane St, HX
novio 13

î» ji ? > . orb

§3 u

novl3 30

ASTRAL OIL
f-NO CHANGE OF LAMPS

Tlhrminiuing Oil-Strictly
-Wïïbtot Explode-

higher dian is
Brtt-

m every
poetáis.

Bax 3050. sis
Send fis circulars, v«iWv|lJcsrimoniflïÎ5B
For sale by the Agents in Charleston,

GOODRICH, WINEUAN A- CO.,
scptt) mvrr emns No. 23 Ii ay ne street.

hepatic öitters.

PANKHiN'S HEPATIC BITTERS,
THEY CURE DYSPEPSIA,

AND AU DULUZ) Or TEX

STOMACH MD LIVER.
THEY ARE KECOMXZSnZD BT TBS

MSDIOAL PAOXJ1TV,

HEGEMAN & CO.,
J.QJ3XTS, KJETT YORK.

Mannfactirred by C. F. PAMNIN,
CESnS? AND AF0TFJCA8?,

OHARLEST'J S. Q.
%g-For Sat« by Druggists E*eryxoh«r«^»M

fci»i5 mwflj r

SVI
PATENT

Alum & Dry Plaster

FIRE PROOF

Aro moat desirable for quality
finish ana" price.

MARVIN'S

SPHERICAL BURGLAR

SAFES
Cannot be Sledged !

Cannot be Wedged !
Cannot be Drilled!

BANK VAULTS,
VAULT DOORS,
EXPRESS BOXES,
FAMILY PLATE SAFES,
COMBINATION LOCKS

Please send for a catalogue to

MARVIN & CO.,
(oldest safe manufacture»)

-, . , (20-1 Broadway, Now York.
Principal )m chestnut St, Piala.\* arehouscs jmßank gt ( Ck.velaud.0

And for sale by our agents in the
principal cities throughout tho

United States.
For sale hy

WM. M. BIRD «fc 00.,
No. 303 EAST BAY.

doc29lyr CHARLESTON.

FLEMING'S WORM CONFECTIONS, >
(SANTON 1NE.) *

They are purely vegetable, safe and sure. The
)«st in use. For sale by Dr. H. BAER,

No. 131 Meeting street,
os ti Wholesale Agent.


